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1978 LEGISLATIVECONFERENCE —Senate Minority Leader Howard Baker

(at podium) closed NACo's successful conference. From left are: Ralph Harris,
executive director, Tennessee County Services Association; Sonia Johannsen,

I

supervisor, Black Hawk County, Iowa; NACo First Vice President Charlotte
Williams, commissioner, Genea'ee County, Mich.; Clyde McMahan, judge, Blount
County, Tenn.; and NACo President WilliamBeach, Montgomery County, Tenn.
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WASHINGTON, D.C.—The Carter
Administration chose NACo's 1978
Legislative Conference March 12-15

to make two important economic an-

nouncements:
~ Labor Secretary Ray MarshaU

said that federal public service jobs
had cut the unemployment rate
beyond expectations, and

~ Commerce Secretary Juanita
Kreps said, for the first time, that

R economic aid must be targeted to
hard-pressed communities.

Marshall reported to nearly 1,100
county officials from across the
nation that the expansion of public
service jobs under the Comprehensive
Employment and Training Act
(CETAl "had a great deal to do with"
the recent drop in the unemployment
rate.

"LAST MAY, when the CETA
buUd-up began, the unemployment
rate was at 7.1 percent. This drop oi
a full percentage point—aud each

percentage point is, about I million
jobs —was not coincidental," Mar-
shall said.

He told delegates that the CETA
program had surpassed its target of
725,000 jobs early this month.

"This is a dramatic achievement,
the importance of which should not
be minimized," he said. "Much of the
credit must go to the states, counties
and local governments which are the
CETA prime sponsors."

Marshall revealed that a record-
breaking 450,000 new public service
jobs were created in little more than
nine months. He added that, in this
time, black employment increased by
5.9 percent. "It is estimated that
one-third. of this increase was due to
the build-up of CETA jobs," said
Marshall.

Kreps, however, warned confer-
ence-goers during a luncheon session
that economic prosperity has not
been evenly distributed in the United

States and that areas of high unem-
ployment need direct stimulus.

"The nation has grown and pros-
pered economicaUy. But many local
economies have remained underde-
veloped or economically stagnant.
Others, once prosperous, have seen
decline. The symptoms are familiar:
persistent unemployment, low in-
comes, self-perpetuating cycles of
poverty, and declining local tax rev-
enues," she said.

Kreps stressed that the conven-
tional wisdom that general prosperity
will lift these areas. out of recession
does not work in practice. "We can
no longer afford," she said, "to rely
on overall prosperity to reach to
every county and town in the nation.
It is our joint responsibility to tar-
get limited resources to those areas
otherwise untouched by national
growth."

See JOBS, page 8
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MarshaU says public service jobs have cut the unemployment rate. Long: "Amistake to take state and local governments out of welfare."
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NACo's Welfare and Social Services Steering Committee reaffirmed its commitment to com-

prehensive welfare reform at a conference workshop. Wendell Primus (standing), economist of
the House Ways and Means Committee, discusses Rep. Al Ullman's welfare proposal. Partici-
pating in the workshop are the steering committee leaders (left to right): Minerva Johnican,

Shelby County (Tenn.) squire; Lynn Cutler, Black Hawk County (Iowa) supervisor; F
Campbell, Guilford County (N.CJ commissioner; Frank Jungas, Cottonwood County
commissioner; William Murphy, Rensselaer County (N.Y.) executive; John Caldwell, Jeff
County (Pa.) commissioner; and Doris Dealaman, Somerset County (N.J.) freeholder.
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Welfare and Social
Services

"If those in leadership positions
decide they want welfare reform, we
willget it," stated Ken Bowler, staff
director of the House Ways and
Means subcommittee on public
assistance and unemployment com-
pensation. Moving bills the "scope
and size of welfare reform is hard,"
he said, "but we do have a chance."
(Earlier in the conference, the Wel-
fare and Social Services Steering
Committee had reiterated its dedica-
tion to achieve comprehensive wel-
fare reform this year.)

An economist for the House Ways
and Means Committee and a drafter
of Rep. Al Ullman's (chairman of the

Ways and Means Committee, D-Ore.)
. welfare reform bill, said the chief dif-

ference between the Administra-
tion's billand the Ullman proposal is
that Ullman's calls for: a 16-week
waiting period for public service em-

ployment instead of five weeks; keep-
ing the existing separate programs
such as food stamps; and using the
Work Incentive (WIN) program for
employment.

County officials, based on their
bad experiences, questioned the ad-
visability of using WIN and state
run Einployment Service to provide
jobs for welfare recipients.

Rensselaer (N.Y.) County Execu-
tive BillMurphy said that 95 percent
of his county property tax levy goes
to support welfare and social costs.

Sen. John Culver (D-Iowa) told county officials that federal funds for bridge
repair and replacement of the federal highway system willnot be success-
ful this year if they do not make the "bridge crisis" known throughout Con-

gress.

Reform will bring about significant
property tax relief in New York and
other states whose counties fund
welfare costs, he stated.

During a panel discussion on Title
XX Social Services spending, county
officials hammered the point to a

legislative representative from the
Department of Health, Education
and Welfare that inflation has eaten
away at the federal government's
share of funding such programs,
forcing counties to pick up the lion'
share, cut back on programs or
eliminate services altogether.

Nancy Amadei, HEW legislative
representative, said that while the
Administration did not include addi-
tional funds for Title XX in its
budget request, HEW was support-
ing child welfare provisions con-
tained in H.R. 7200, the Public
Assistance Amendments of 1977.

NACo has been working to help
gather cosponsors for a bill intro-
duced by Reps. Don Fraser (D-Minn.)
and Martha Keys (D-Kan.) to raise
the Title XX ceiling to $ 2.9 billion
(up from $ 2.7 billion) in fiscal '79, to
$ 3.15 billion in fiscal '80 and $ 3.45
billion in '81.

In addition to the increase for
social services, counties emphasized
they are working with both the
Senate and House to include the fol-
lowing amendments in H.R. 7200:

~ $ 187 million in fiscal relief (for
fiscal '78) with a 100 percent pass-
through to counties;

~ $ 400 million in fiscal relief (for
fiscal '79) with similar pass-through;
and

~ Increased funding of $ 210 mil-
lion for child welfare services to $ 266
million in fiscal '79.

Counties are working to have the
increased Title XX ceiling in-

Outline of the soon-to-be released Carter administration urban policy was presented at a workshop by Yvonne S.

Perry, deputy assistant secretary for community planning and development and urban policy, Department of

Housing and Urban Development. James M. Scott, Fairfax.County (Va.) supervisor, moderated the program..

troduced as an amendment to 'the
Senate's version of H.R. 7200 when
it comes up for floor action.

Ifthe Senate approves the increase,
then House and Senate conferees will
have. to work out'he differences.
Major differences already exist in
the child welfare provisioris of both
bills.
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tion, and 10) offer programs (s

pand business and lob oppo

Rural Develop'meiit
Rep. John Breckinridge

chairman of the Congressional
Caucus, has threatened to "

court with the Office of M
and Budget" to force them to
funds authorized for rural p

Breckinridge made this sta
in conversations last week with
ministration officials,
Frank Tsutras, executive
the caucus, speaking to the
shop on Rural Development.

Rural areas are suffering, T
said, because the Farmers
Administration (FmHA), the
with chief responsibility for
programs, has had 20 new
and the resulting pa
"dumped" on it in recent years,
out the requisite staff and
He said the caucus has
a staff of 9,000 at a cost of $ 240

lion.
In contrast with the rural

ment budget of $ 8.8 billion
being requested by FmHA, ths

cus is recommending $ 18.7
Most of this money would funt)

programs, which would be

I newing.

Community
Development

Department of Housing and Ur-
ban Development spokesman
Donald Patch told county officials
that the new community develop-
ment block grant regulations have
"stringent requirements for benefits
to low and moderate income needs."
He said that 75 percent of funds
must go to low and moderate needs
and applications ".willgo back if they
don'."

County panelist, William Dodge,
Allegheny County, Pa., said the
regulations "are reasonable" and
hoped the implementation of them
through the regional offices would be
"equally reasonable."

Federal Urban Policy
Recommendations for a Federal

Urban Policy that will be presented
to President Carter this month were
outlined at one of the workshops.
Yvonne S. Perry, deputy assistant
secretary for community planning
and development and urban policy,
HUD, said that the federal inter-
agency Urban and Regional

Policy'roup

(URPG) has completed its
study of federal programs and poli-
cies and how they affect urban areas.

URPG's comprehensive urban
policy recommends that the federal
government should: I) administer
new programs in a coordinated, effi-
cient and fair manner, 2) strengthen
federal, state and local relationships
to improve distressed areas, 3) en-
courage local planning and manage-
ment, 4) promote neighborhood re-
vitalization programs sponsored by
local organizations, 5) include incen-
tives for businesses to stay or ex-
pand in cities, 6) increase the federal
role in helping cities with fiscal prob-
lems, 7) help urban areas create at-
tractive places to live and work by
improving services and facilities, 8)
help cities manage growth effective-

Rural equity was discussed by
left) Calvin Black, chairman,
rural affairk subcommittee;
Collins, Farmers Home
tion; and Frank Tsutras,
sional Rural Caucus.

I Don Patch (center), director of program standards, Department of H
and Urban Development, explains the recently issued community
ment regulations to conference deleg'ates. Also pictured are William
(left), Allegheny County, Pa., and Wifliam P. Cooke, councilman, New
tie County, Del.
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GTON, D.C.—Interim
resolutions on federal spend-

policy and taxes, public
the Federal Advisory Com-

Act, and the taxable bond op-

among those passed by the
Board of Directors meeting
the three-day Legislative

policy approval comes from
members during the Annual

in Fulton County, Atlan-
July 8-13.
federal spending, the resolu-

calls for a partnership among
state and local governments
balance the federal budget,

to develop a national growth policy
that is fiscally sound and to attach a

fiscal note on federal program costs
to NACo resolutions when possible.

ENERGY POLICY calls for tax
exemption for state, county or local
government from any new energy
taxes and tax incentives to encour-
age conservation and alternative
energy measures. A separate, but re-
lated resolution calls for designation
of a major portion of any new energy
tax to provide energy efficient trans-
portation services.

The board passed a resolution sup-
porting the Omnibus Indian Juris-

diction Act of 1977 and the Adjudi
cation of Indian Water Rights Act
These bills call for the establishment
of lines of jurisdictional authority
that have been unclear in the past
and provide for the protection of the
rights of non-Indian American citi-
zens in dealing with Indian American
citizens and jndian t'ribes.

Another resolution adopted by the
board supports provisions in federal
land and resource legislation that
would guarantee an adequate role for
county government in the policy and
management process, balance
environmental provisions with local,
social and economic goals, and pro-

A resolution calling for financial
assistance for safe drinking water
programs, and a resolution to increase
appropriations under the Intergov-
ernmental Personnel Act were
approved by the board.

vide for the multiple use of our feder-
al lands.

County officials'pposition to the
Federal Advisory Committee Act
was 'oiced in a resolution also
passed by the board. The act could
restrict consultation activities of
elected officials and their representa-
tive organizations with Congress and
the Administration.

Other resolutions passed by the
board support the Civil Rights Reor-
ganization Plan; reform of the U.S.
Civil Service; legislation to retain
quarterly deposits and reporting for
Social Security; the Reclamation
Law; and the Mining Law.

NACo BOARD members also
came out against pending legislation
which would establish taxable bond
options and subsidies for state and
local governments.

Copies of the resolutions are avail
able from NACo.

AHi%ates Approved;
Recommendations
of Panels Accepted

~ An amendment to Article V
recommending changes to the formu-
la on how board seats are filled;and

~ An amendment 'o Article X
recommending language to clearly
define the establishment and role of
NACo committees.

The complete text of the amend-
ments will soon be presented in
County News.

Another recommendation made by
the Committee on the Future setting
guidelines for appointments to
NACo's committees and the opera-
tions of steering committees was ap-
proved by the board. It also approved
a statement describing the role of the
steering committee in policy develop-
ment and implementation.

NACo's Ways and Means Commit-
tee made its final report to the board.
The board approved recommenda-
tions to implement a nonmember
subscription fee for NACo services
and to establish a subcommittee un-
der the direction of the Executive
Committee to study new headquar-
ter facilities for NACo staff.

WASHINGTON, D.C.—The
NACo Board of Directors, meeting
at the annual Legislative Confer-
ence, approved two affiliates and ac-

cepted recommendations from the
Committee on the Future and the
Ways and Means Committee.

The board approved the affiliation
of the National Association of Coun-

ty Health Facility Administrators
and the National Association of
County Community Development
Directors. It also adopted a new
process for accepting affiliates that
has been under study by the Com-
mittee on the Future

The Committee on the Future also
presented recommendations for
three bylaw amendments. The board
voted that the amendments be pre-
sented to the NACo membership for
consideration at the Annual Confer-
ence. They are:

~ An amendment to Article IV
allowing honorary memberships to
be conferred by a vote of the board
rather than the general membership;
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Williams, NACo first vice president and Genesee County (Mich.) commissioner, and William O. Beach,

president and Montgomery County (Tenn.) judge, share the podium during the board of directors meeting.

from page I "soft" public works program to
provide private-sector jobs for
unemployed youth and the long-term
unemployed.

should be too menial and suggested
that welfare recipients could be put
to work cleaning streets, helping to
fight crime, helping out in daycare
centers and providing nursing care
to the elderly in their homes.

Long also cautioned against the
tendency for welfare programs to
mushroom out of control and gave
Supplemental Security Income (SSI)
as an example. He said the program
as first envisioned by the Finance
Committee was supposed to aid
1 percent of the population which is
aged and disabled, but has increased

"We must prevent waste. It will be
largely up to local government to
implement the policy."

Marshall also emphasized the im-
portance of local government flexibil-
ity, saying "the genius of the CETA
system is that it harnesses the*
energies and the talents of state,
county and local governments.

like to see programs which offer
rewards to workers such as an earned
income tax credit whereby workers
who do not earn enough money
would get back their Social Security
taxes plus added funds,'r a job
credit for employers who'hire those
on welfare rolls. I

He lamented the fact that while
other attempts at welfare reform
were tried and have failed, the con-

cept of "workfare" (which many
counties administer) has never been
given a fair test.

also emphasized that tar-
stimulus'ust be directed at

te sector where five out of
exist. She pointed to the

works program as an "impres- ~
"beginning, noting that county

tion in the program had
from 191 counties in Round I

to 901 counties in Round

of $ 240

ural
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HA, the
118.7
Ildfund
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MARSHALL ALSO indicated
that job stimulus must be shifted to
the private sector. "One of the chal-
lenges we all face is helping CETA
workers make the transition from
public service jobs to employment in
the regular economy." Marshall said
that President Carter has earmarked
$400 million to start a private sector
initiative which, in part, is designed
to improve liaison between the CETA
system and major local employers.

The close links which must be
forged between job opportunities and
welfare reform were emphasizd in the
addresses to the Conference by two
key U.S. senators.

At the opening general session,
Senate Finance Committee Chair-
man Russell B. Long (D-La.) told
county officials that""it would be a
mistake to take state,and local gov-
ernments out of.welfare ... especially
in the area of jobs."

Long said he was willingto try the
Administration's approach'o wel-
fare reform which awaits House
committee action "ifthey are willing
to try mine ... which is not to pay
people for doing nothing when you
can pay them to do something use-
ful."

Rather, Long explained, he would

"YOUWERE the ones who created
the jobs. You were the ones who
screened the applicants and placed
them in appropriate positions," he
told delegates

Current figures place more than
750,000 people in CETA public serv-
ice jobs.

Kreps said that counties have
been "central" to the Commerce
Department's economic develop-
ment programs in the past. "This
willremain the case in the future."

"Some county governme'nts are
taking major steps to define new
roles for themselves in stimulating
private investment in areas experi-
encing physical deterioration, low in-
come, high unemployment. We ap-
plaud these efforts ... together, we
can make a difference, in the lives of
the people across the land; in their,
Iobs and economic security; in their
life styles and rangb cf opportunity;
in their perception of your sensitivity
and ours to the problems of underem-.
ployment and the waste of human
potential.".she concluded,.

job creation willbe
t feature in President Car-

I soon-to-be-announced urban
, Kreps said. Other proposals

expansion of the Economic
epment Administration's

Title IX program and a

- threefold in recent yearsLONG WAS CRITICALof a guar-
anteed annual income concept,
saying the Administration's own
tests suggest that such a system en-

courages the breakup of families and
does nothing to increase people's in-
centive to work.

Sen. Howard Baker (R-Tenn.),
minority leader, also urged county of-
ficials to support le'gislation that is af-
fordable, that creates an incentive to
stay off welfare rolls through jobs,
and that is not "so rigid that it cannot
fit the changing conditions across the
country."

Baker will be introducing a welfare
reform bill this week.

In his speech at the closing lun-
cheon, he challenged county leaders to
find answers not -only to welfare
reform but to allocation of federal
resources, and energy conservation.

Long said, that no welfare job

He predicted that if the Admin-
istration's welfare plan is accepted in
its present form "there would be the
most massive transfer ever of state

COUNTYNEWS and local government authority to
the federal government," adding
that over 300,000 jobs of state, coun-
ty and city employees would be lost
to federal control.

Speaking about the allocation of
federal resources, Baker said "NACo
should help Congress decide how to
allocate, resources to categories of
concern" and suggested that a form
of revenue sharing would maintain
the "financial integrity of local gov-
ernment.

Counties need to consider what is
available and "suggest what empha-
sis is appropriate," he said.

Baker said cou'nties play a major
ro)e in. the national energy policy.
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Conference

.p
Federal and county officials dis'cuss
the future of the LEAA program.
From left are Ken Feinberg, Office of "- @:i,'-;,.i'
Sen. Edward Kennedy (D-Mass.);
Bob Gardner, President's Reorgani-
zation Project, OMB; and Tom Mad-
den, Office of General Counsel,
LEAA. The moderator is Kerry Wil-
liamson, police juror, Rapides Parish,
La. Bob Sweeney, commissioner,
Cuyahoga County, Ohio, and Jim
Melgaard, Yankton County, S.D., are
the reactors.
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may be used to work out better si nal and
privately owned sewage treatment
systems is permitted in cases. where,.
they are more cost-effective than
public systems. —.——

Another change in the act is that
'tateswill assume greater manage- .

ment and regulatory authority over
the construction grants program in
conjunction with the Army Corps of-
Enaineers and will be given the op-
tion of taking over 'the administra-
tion of the dredge-and-fill permit
progi'sill.

Clean Water Briefing
Environmental Protection Agency

representatives John Rhett, deputy
assistant for water program opera-
tion, and Swep Davis,'deputy assist-
ant for water planning and standards,
briefed county officials on the Clean
Water Act of 1977, saying proposed
regulations for implementing the
various programs should be ready in
May.

The recently passed act provides
extensions and budget authoriza-
tions for all the established clean
water programs; an increased em-
phasis is placed on the control of
toxic substances and their elimina-
tion from wastewater "effluent and
the use of alternative and innovative
treatment technologies.

The act specifically sets aside 25:,
percent of the construction grants
total of $ 24.5 billion (for fiscal '78-'82)
for projects which involve rehabili-
tation or reconstruction of existing
sewers and the extension of sewers
into unserved areas with water pollu-
tion problems. A similar set-aside of
approximately 4 percent willbe used
to address wastewater treatment
problems in small or rural communi-
ties.

Authority has been given to ex-
tend compliance deadlines for some
publicly owned treatment works, on
a case-by-case basis, until as late as
1983 and the public financing and
operation of some individual or .

proaches to intergovernmen se tatives
cooperation and economies of n fo k»g
and to test political feasibility. Po ta "t

nn that t
Energy lynpact pl ce at, tl

s te level.
Copnty officials were told ( hey als

with their support a $ 200 m nities ui
„'nergy, impact assistance bifl c „eive fu

be passed in this session of Con rn her thai
Len Stewart, legislative assistant of eing shi
Sen. Gary Hart (D-Colo.), out'i ds weri
the draft bill, which willprobably th se of url
reported to the Senate in May,

:
— will likely include: 100 perci

federal grants for planning; es gp
lishment of a-team of federal, n

and local officials to serve as cnn( "e Siici

nators of existing financial assis nf

programs, such as funds from HUI ro back m
Farmehs Home Administration; ntonofthf

, $200 .million in federal money I F d -Arn<
direct grants,,loans, loan guaran H use

Wa.'nd

mat'ching loans..-rz n d that t)

BillPeacock of the Department m nt ii th
Energy said that a final report re ent re

energy impact assistance will 8 arity s.

given to President Carter by the tn ing sorI
of this month. The report, Pen

said, states that communities ex

iencing rapid energy growth n

help in providing increased hu
and professional services,

hous'nd

transportation.
,~l

Clean Air
State Implementation Plans (8(

to achieve clean air goals by il
were the topic of a session led

Roger Hedgecock, supervisor,
Diego, Calif., and Mike Walsh
the Environmental Protection Afz

>
'y.Walsh pointed out that the lli

Clean Air Act amendments 9

added responsibiTity on local
govs'ents

for design, implements(i
and enforcement of antipollnf
plans. Hedgecock stressed the n

for a supplemental appropriatioii
assist local governments in this cni

p) cated task. 1

Energy
Richard Smith of the Department

of Energy and Elgie Holstein of Rep.
Andrew Maguire's (D-N.J.) office dis-
cussed the national energy policy.
Smith, who represents the office of
policy coordination, explained that
of the three essential parts of the
Energy Act, the only unresolved
issue is energy taxes and tax credits.
He pointed out that the Administra-
tion's program includes major grants
to help institutions make energy-con-
serving improvements to their
buildings.

Holstein attributed dollar difficul-
ties abroad to congressional inaction
on energy legislation. Other energy-
related problems affecting interna-
tional and national economics, natur-
al gas, and gas and coal pricing dis-
tribution can be taken care of once
the energy bill is passed, he stated.

Speakers at the Agricultural Land Pr
" tion in that area. From left are John S

Keeton, Hewer'd County councilmemb

'-''Agricultural Land
.:- Preservation,

=

John Spellman, county, executive
of King County,'ash., 'pened'
session on agricultural land preser-
vation by noting that his state has
lost two-thirds of its farmland to ur-
banization in the past 30 years.

Agreeing with Spellman was Rep.
James Jeffords (R-Vt.) who said that
between 1 arid 5 million acres of
farmland nationwide are being swal-
lowed up each year 'by highways,
subuiban sprawl, strip mining, and
other developments. ",

Jeffords has introduced legisla-
tion, H.R. 11122, which would estab-
lish a national commission to study
why and how much land is being lost
nationwide and to fund local demon-
stration'rojects which will test
ways to save farmland.-

Stressing that the legislation is
not "a Trojan horse hiding a squad--
ron of federal bureaucrats," Jeffords

.said "the total emphasis is on local
governments going out to find the
answers with a little technical and

~ financial assistance from the federal
'overnment."
,

s: Jeffords said-new aiiswers must be
found-because zoning "doesn't sell"
in many states where farmers object
to being told they cannot sell their
land.-to developers. Two innovative''
solutions, he pointed out, include a

program in Suffolk County, N.Y.,
where the county is acquiring devel-
opment rights from farmers on a
voluntary basis and a law in Ver-
mont prohibiting land developers
fr'om buying prime'-farmland unless
they can prove no other land is avail-
able,

Resource Recovery
. Representatives from the Depart-

ment of-Energy and the Environ-
mental Protection Agency agreed
with county officials that'ederal
programs to help'local governments
develop their own resource recovery

eservation workshop discuss legisla-
pellman, King County executive Ruth
er; arid Rep. James Jef fords (R-Vt.).

programs must be geared 'to the
needs, resources 'nd pot'ential
markets of each individual locality or
region.,

According to Stephen Plehn,
deputy assistant. ridministrator of
EPA's Office of Solid Waste, what
counties need- most is "front-end
inoney" for planning, site identifica-
tion and market identification. In
fact, just to fillrequests for planning
funds which have already been
received from local governments
would take $ 20 million more than has
been authorized in'he fiscal '79

budget, he said.'f(j)-"
Richard Little, counsel of the

House Commerce and Transporta-
tion subcommittee, pointed out that
money to build plants which use
tested methods is available from
private sources. Therefore, loans and
loan guarantees from the Depart-
ment of Energy must be used for
planning and for demonstrations of
new techniques of energy recovery.
He made it clear that such demon-
stration projects need not be con-
cerned with technology alone, but

pz

I

'ctionAgency, tells county oflid
'veryplanning, site identification

e sta

Stephen Plehn Envuonmental prot
that money is needed for resource rec
market identification.Swep Davis fleft) and John Rhett, both from the Environmental Protec-

tion Ageniy, outline the Clean Water Act of 1977 to county officials.
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Edward Kennedy (D-Mass.)

prepared a draft bill that should

weg
' heavily in the debate over

nd .gun(sation of the Law Enforce-

«us it Assistance Act (LEAA) Pro-

() Iim, Ken Feinberg of Sen. Ken-

sn y'y's staff reported that the billwill
fisj'utroduced by May 15 so that

fisi fulgs can start this year on the

)9'9 reauthorization. The bill takes

y(i consideration the recommenda-

[jQ is of the President's Reorganiza-

uu', plan and incorporates comments

(«iju NACo and other public interest

giI ups.
i)escribing the bill as "major sur-

gs'iy rather than bandaid reform,"
gs'uberg said that it would author-

ms 91 bi)hon and would ensure
that'uI

du are distributed equally among
()i'our goals of the LEAAprogram:
(si'ce, courts, corrections, and al-

stives to incarceration,
fficials from rural and urban

S&Si
sharing funds for increased taxes. QETQ Reenactment

Sarah Juni, director of the Office
of Intergovernmental Relations and Staff of the Senate Budget Com-

Public Concern, Social Security Ad- mittee agreed that legislation to re-

ministration, said that therealmean- enact the Comprehensive Employ-

ing of the Social Security Amend- ment and Training A'ct (CETA)

ments does not lie in the details of would have a new focus. According

financing, but in the commitment to Tony Carnevale, majority staff,

evidenced by Congress to see that thelatestevaluationof CETAby the

the system continues solvent and Brookings Institution seems to show

functioning. that the program has indeed drawn

Addressing the question of local clients from the unemployed popula-

government withdrawal from the tion and not merely attracted new

system, she said that "no firm of entrants into the job market or sub-

actuaries has ever evaluated the sit- stituted federal for local funds.

uation of a local government and This means, heexplained, that the

found that they would have a better hardcore unemployed will soon be

deal by withdrawing." Her judgment left as the target of CETA, especially

was buttressed by Philip Tierney, if unemployment falls to 5.5 per-

legislative counsel from Montgom- cent. He said these people will need

ery County, Md., who described how intensive training not usually asso-

his county integrated its retirement ciated with Public Service Employ-

system with Social Security after ment(PSE).
finding that withdrawal would leave Carol Cox, minority staff, agreed

the county with a much more expen- that PSE as an attack on structural

sive and less comprehensive pro- unemployment (chronic unemploy-

gram. ment entailing more than mere lack
of a job) rather than as a counter-
cyclical measure, would require a

deeper commitment to support ser-

Health Planning vices. She announced that Sen. Hen-

The National Health plannin and ry Be~on (R-OBa.) will introduce a

welfare reform bill w'hich would es-
ResourcesDeveloPmentActisuPfor tabhsh a ermanent level of psE
renewal this year, and county offi-

f jobs for the hardcore unemployed.
cials got a preview of what the House
version of the bill may include at a

conference workshop. Robert Crane, Health Services
staff member, subcommittee on At a session on health services

health and the environment, House many county officials and health of-

Interstate and Foreign Commerce ficers" voiced concerns over "pass-

Committee, said the billwillgo to the through provisions" in block grant
full committee within a couple of programs. "My consciousness has

weeks. He outlined some of the pro- been raised" was the response by
visions that the subcommittee's Larry Gage, special assistant secre-

draft includes: the class of "indirect tary for health legislation, Depart-
provider" on the local health plan- ment of Health, Education and
ningboard has been'eliminated; $ 100 Welfare, to statements by officials
milflon would be allocated to refur-," on the lack of funds passing through
bish public general hospitals; facili- tolocalgoverninents.
ties':o longer needed would be eli- Dr. George Grady, staff member,
nated; the minimum amou'nt of feder- subcommittee on health and the en-

al funding for Health Systems Agen- vironment, outlined the bill by Rep.
cies (HSAs) would be increased; and Paul Rogers(D-Fla.) that closely con-

a link among local, state and federal forms to the preventive health and

levels would be created. health promotion planks of NACo,

t;

«o sties made it clear to the congres-

better sg si sl and Administration repre-

rnmentsi ss tstives that adequate financing

sof scs)i fuj long.range planning was an im-

ity. (mtsut element in any legislation,
sui that the planning should take

9)<ce at the local rather than the

s televei
told ths djffisy also made it clear that com-

00 "milfiui m)sities under 250,000, which must
cou)( r sive funds 'hrough the state

Congress ail)isr than directly, were in danger
pi ising shortchanged although their
sIds were no less pressing than

robably)s ()iissofurban areas.
May, su(

) percesl
ng„esture Social Security
eral, sts(s
asc nord) (i'he Social Security Amendments

assistsun sli1971 may well be the subject of a

rom HUP, is)buck movement during consider-

ation; au( at on of the fiscal '79 budget in April,
money fm Fiyd Amen, staff member of the

psarantsm Htuse Ways and Means Committee,
d that there is a "flurry'fmove-
st iu the House to reconsider the
eut revisions of the Social
urity system, perhaps by substi-
iug some form of general revenue

Speaking before a large audience of elected officials, Robert Crane, staff
member of the subcommittee on health and environment of the House Com-

mittee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, discusses the reauthorization
of the Health Planning and Resources Development Act of 1974.

health, elementary education, and
higher education, standards for pre-
employment inquiries and methods
of determining accessible space. He
indicated that some contracts would
be given to organizations like NACo
to develop imaginative'solutions to
these problems. Meanwhile,
questions from individual counties
will be taken by Fran Farmer, direc-
tor of intergovernmental affairs at
202/245-9469.

While the 504 regulations under
discussion apply only to. counties
receiving HEW funds, oth r agencies
will be developing their own regula-
tions, using guidelines published in
January by HEW. Before April 12

some 30 agencies willhave published
such regulations in the Federal Reg-
ister.

Uniform Selection
Guidelines

County officials gave their views
on reforming grant policies to three
legislative staff members of the
Senate who said they would consider
them as they draft a federal aid
reform bdl.

The Senate staffers said the bill
may be introduced in April. Early in-
dications, they said, show there is
strong support in both Houses of
Congress.

Carl Stenberg, assistant director,
Advisory Commission on Intergov-
ernmental Relations, said this bill is
"strong medicine and there'
something in it to offend everyone."
He said the bill is aimed at simplify-
ing the regulations connected with
grants and consolidating the many
grants now offered.

Other aspects of the drafted bill
were discussed, including provisions
to: 1) standardize and systemize
auditing and accounting procedures;
2) consolidate application proced-
ures; 3) improve federal processing;
4) cut down on the paperwork and
time involved in reporting applica-
tions; and 5) simplify joint funding.
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A Justice Department spokesman
delivered the following message to
county officials: whatever uniform
selection guidelines are agreed upon,
counties will be held responsible for
their enforcement..

Since November 1976 federal
agencies have been working under
two sets of employee selection guide-
lines. Now the Equal Employment
Opportunity Coordinating Council
(EEOCC) has agreed on a uniform set
of selection guidelines and will
publish them in final form in April.

Dave Rose, chief, employment sec-

tion, civil rights division of the
Department of Justice, said that the
new set of guidelines:

~ .Provide a clearer definition of
what constitutes adverse impact.
(Generally, he said, the federal gov-
ernment won't require validation of
every single selection instrument if
overall selection procedures prove
adequate.);

~ Look at the overall posture of
employers in regard to hiring prac-
tices;

~ Take a parity approach to deter-
mining a valid selection method (con-

tent, construct or criterion-related).
Comments on the nqw set of guide-

lines will be solicited at a public
hearing in Washin'gton, D.C. April10.

A draft of questions and answers
that willconstitute the format of the
hearing will be published in late
March.

Rights of the
Handicapped

.Representatives from the Depart-
ment of Health, Educatiqn and Wel-
fare, Office of Civil Rights, made
clear to county officials at a work-
shop on the rights of the handicapped
that "barrier-free design" was not
required by Section 504 of the Re-

habilitation Act of 1973. According
to Policy Chief John Wodatch, the
goal is "program accessibility," and
HEW's Technical Assistance Branch
exists to help counties and other
local governments make their pro-
grams, buildings„and employment
opportunities available to all "quali-
fie'd" persons.

Gus Cheatham, director of the
Technical Assistance Branch an-
nounced that help for counties will
soon be available in the form of self-
evaluation guides. in such fields as

u

<, "~ 9"=.-'-- a .

folk County executive, moderated a conference workshop where county o

A reauthorization.
fficials heard reportshVRKI,I

ofCET

j~=a~s j Pxcjbanc,ie Vie

The bill, H.R. 10553, contains a cost
sharing provision developed by
health officers and provides block
grants directly to state and local
governments for public health and
prevention activities.

Federal AidReform
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WASHINGTON, D.C.—NACo

First Vice President Charlotte Wil-
liams, Genesee County (Mich.) com-
missioner, urged the House Employ-
ment Opportunities subcommittee
March 16 to drastically revise the
Administration's CETA bill, S. 2570/
H.R. 11086.

Echoing NACo's testimony pre-
sented to a Senate panel March 6,
Williams described the Administra-
tion's proposal as "extreme recate.
gorization of the Comprehensive
Employment and Training'ct
(CETA)."

Enacted in 1973 and scheduled to
'expire at the end of fiscal '78, CETA
was developed as a block grant'o
county, city and state governments
for the design of jobs and training
programs for the economicafly disad-
vantaged, unemployed and under-
employed. Amendments since 1973
have added a massive public service

jobs program (Title VI) and a series
of experimental youth programs.
With the amendments have come
ever more complex eligibiTitycriteria
for different parts of CETA.

WILLIAMSSAID, "We,endorse
the Administration's move to create
a uniform client eligibility criterion
for all titles of CETA except the
countercyclical public service em-
ployment (PSE) program. However,
NACo supports establishing the uni-
form client ehgibility criterion at 100
percent of the Bureau of Labor Sta-
tistics'ower living standard income
level and cannot support the 70 per-
cent level in the bill."

The 'Administration's bill would
require that any participant in any
part of CETA be economically disad-
vantaged; that is, the family income
would have to be below the poverty
line. In addition to this income test,
participants in different parts . of

6'5
County officials can help reverse

the trend away from local control of
CETA. Call, write or wire and urge
the following changes in the CETA
reenactment bills, S. 2570/H.R.
11086:

~ The elimination of Sections 212
and 438(a)(2). These would nearly
freeze the mix of CETA training and
developmental services under Title
IIat their fiscal '77 levels.

~ Making staff "responsive to"
the CETA advisory council, not
"solely accountable to" it as speci-

. fied in Section 109. Let Congress
know that you endorse a strong and
active council, but it makes no sense
for a volunteer'council to supervise
staff.

~ A legislative limiton the number
and frequency of required reports
and grant submissions.,

~ The elimination of Che presump-
tive role of the Employment Service
(ES) by deleting Section 103(b)(2).
The governor's comments should not
outweigh local decisions, so revise
Sections 104(b) and (c).

~ The overhaul of public service
employment as described in the bill.
"Projects" and the quarterly grant
system should be eliminated. There
should be two separate programs—
structural and countercyclical. The

$ 10,000 salary ceiling should be raised

,

and/or indexed.
~ Eligibilityfor everything except

countercyclical PSE should be uni-
form at 100 percent of the Bureau of
Labor Statistics'BLS) lower living
standard budget.

~ A limit on the Secretary'
authority by reducing funds av'ail-

able for Title IIIto 10 percent in Sec-
tion 122(d) and a requirement that
rules and reporting be set and un-
changed by the beginning of each
fiscal year.

In addition to your own delegation,
the following members of Congress
should hear your views on CETA:

Rep. Carl Perkins (D-Ky.)
2365 Rayburn House Office Building

Rep. John Dent (D-Pa.)
2104 Rayburn House Office Building
Rep. Augustus Hawkins (D-Calif.)
2350 Rayburn House Office Building

Rep. WilliamClay (D-Mo.)
2264 Rayburn House Office Building
Rep. James Jeffords (R-Vt.)
429 Cannon House Office Building

Rep. Joseph LeFante (D-N.J.) ..

507 Cannon House Office Bui)din'g,

Rep. Ted Weiss (D-N.Y.)
1229 Longworth House Office Bldg.
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TESTIFIES IN HOUSE—Prior to her House testimony on
CETA reenactment, NACo First Vice President Charlotte Williams confers
with Jon Weintraub, NACo associate director for employment.

spend in a prime sponsor area,",
~

continued. "By taking this s(
)Congress would ensure that natio J

and discretionary funds are apeman/
concert with and are not duplicso f >,ASHINof the efforts outlined in local pib I

C t)sponsor plans."
Observing that too much of@."„

bill is left undefined, to be dq~
'"ee last

'inedby regulations, Wilhs(P 5 ~p)
'or the bi,

argued for annual regulations tlat
'( u ficemp

the appropriate subcommittees )4

the House and Senate would rov'sth
and approve before they became+

< -- iremen

factive. by en. ic

Williams objected to the aino
of money available for Title Ill
tion 112(D) and recommended a P

to 10 percent of all funds under)]
act except those from Title VI os( e pomt,
percent of Title II.

ci

PRIVATESECTOR I
d (rsely"NACo supports increased ties t (inane/

CETA with the private sector," l ~m bmeen I,
liame said, referring to the props to ~ he pubb
new Title VII. She Pointed out t>14 Co s op
its purpose is identical with the ba ~

o c;es wh
PurPose of Title II. She contiaa „Dopa

'po cies w
su"we reject a nationally defined cos/ stitutio,

cfl as the smgle mechamsm for "Iett ex)
vate sector involvement. Specifi io]i plans
we reject the notion that an acti si 'iificant
functioning business council io of panty
Prime sPonsor area should be s p(es fade,
marily rejected as the local ve ''rts~at
under this title if it does not m r~e )ation
nationally defined criteria."

m dates (

ele toral pi
e also

tlCet':h
"that the CETA system could osf
reach and maintain a 1 million pu)
service job level," and he called (

sufficient funds to achieve that g
'heTitle I request for $ 2.02)

lion forgiscal '79, with a supplem . i'„
tal request of $ 71.4 million for fi
'78 to maintain current levi' ~ )™
because of the increased minim
wage, is not enough according (

NACo's analysis.
Therefore, Weintraub suggesa

bthat "$214.3 million should
requested for,Title I in the fiscal ')

supplemental" and "a minimum ei er a

$2.5 billion is needed for Title II (

Title I) of S. 2570 in fiscal '79."
NACo OBJECTED to the amo

of discretionary funds availablo
a official

the Secretary under Title III,pok
d

tY'ng

out that while $970.6 milli zq
ld b d 1 1 d S. 2II ~Ii~b

only $ 459 million was actuafiy
quested. Weintraub recommeni)

t ~exact

changing the 20 percent of all fos Pe ses

under CETA except those from Ti'Fe for
'I

as in S. 2570 to 10 percent orl of Provi
percent of Title II and asked
subcommittee for "help in limit', bere
themmount of discretionary foo

available to the Secretary."
Furthermore, while supporting(b

Administration's proposal to bs) to P

CETA more closely with the privss f

, sector using the prime sposso
'system, NACo 'questioned the ass( ) o coui
to create a new Title VII ua(s heres)
CETA since Title II of S. 2570 ssz full9
flexible enough to provide this acfiv

ity.
Supporting the concept of forsvsis

funding, NACo congratulated (b

Senate Appropriations
Committss'eadership

in achieving that goal @

year with the economic stimobs

package,
"Forward funding," Weintrsd

said, "is intended to give the CE7) (gPpnme sponsor the abihty to plans(
fectively." Weintraub then urged ((s

subcommittee to caution the Depsi

ment of Labor against the folly I(

'ver-managing the system by reqa
'nguniform national goals that s" Ol

locally unrealistic and which dofm

prime sponsors'lexibility in lo Pfplanning.

language from Section 105(a)(3)(B) of
P.L. 93:203 for the utilization of the
Employinent Service."
'peaking for NACo, Williams also

recommended that any CETA
program funded by the state in a
local prime sponsor area be reviewed
and commented on by the appropri-
ate prime sponsor "prior to imple-
mentation."

She also suggested "a continua-
tion of the policy that one-third of
the representatives on the state
council be from prune sponsors."

CETA would have to demonstrate
that they are also unemployed or, for
some programs, underemployed or in
school.

STATE ROLE
i "The prime sponsor should con-

sider comments made by the govern-
or" on its plan, Williams said. But,
she urged that provisions requiring
documentation of reasons for reject-
ing the governor's suggestions be
deleted from Section 104.

CETA prime sponsors'elation-
ship to state employment security
agencies has been a continuing
problem. Williams urged the subcom-
mittee to avoid one-sided solutions
by considering amendments to
CETA and the Wagner-Peyser Act,
which authorizes state employment
services, concurrently.

"We subscribe to the elimination
of the resource allocation formula
under the Wagner-Peyser Act and
agree to a block grant of funds to the
governor for these activities while
requiring the governor and prime
sponsors to engage in joint planning
for the use of these funds at the local
level," she said.

"Thus, we object to the implied
separation of the job search function
Section 205 and 211(1). We presume
that regulations would be written to
make it difficult for the prime spon-
sor to use anyone but the. Employ-
ment Service for the job search func-
tion. We recommend the inclusion of

FEDERAL ROLE
"NACo would welcome a strong

properly defined role for the Secre-
tary," Williams said. "We see that
role as being supportive of'the prime
sponsor delivery system. We suggest
that it take the form of responsible,
aggressive and consistent manage-
ment of the prime sponsor system."

Slie suggested a set-aside of dis-
cretionary funds as the first step for
"in-depth, on-site technical assist-
ance to prime sponsors.'n cases of
withdrawal of prime sponsorship
(Section 102)," she said, "the Secre-
tary should be required to seek first
right of refusal from the next highest
level of government.

"The Secretary should be required
to seek review and comment from the
local prime sponsor on the work plan
for any national or discretionary
funds that the Secretary plans to

cal '78 supplemental request failed to
include either $500 million originally
scheduled for the Youth Employ-
ment and Demonstration Projects
Act or $ 105.3 'illion necessary,
because of the minimum wage in-
crease, to sustain the level of the
Summer Youth Employment
Program envisioned by Congress in

WASHINGTON, D.C.—Accord-
ing to NACo testimony March 13,
the Administration's proposed
budget requests for fiscal '79 for the
Comprehensive Employment and
Training Act (CETA) are disappoint-
ingly low when coupled with the
Administration's projection that the
unemployment rate will hover at 6
percent throughout fiscal '79.

Testifying before the Senate sub-
committee on Labor-HEW appropri-
ations, Jos) Weintraub, NACo asso-
ciate director for employment, said,
"The Administration's youth initia-
tive suffered a series of cuts. The fis-

P.L. 95-205.
"FAILURE to provide this in-

crease for the summer youth pro-
gram," he cautioned, "would result
in a loss of 147,000 summer jobs."

Summarizing NACo's concerns on
the President's fiscal '79 budget and
fiscal '78 supplemental requests,
Weintraub said, "NACo supports:

~ A minimum of a four-year exten-
sion of CETA with the continued rec-
ognition that a locally defined pro-
gram design and mix provides the
best system of services to those in
need.

~ Immediate fiscal relief from wel-
fare costs for those states, counties
and cities which administer welfare
programs. (NACo supports $374 mil-
lion in fiscal '78 and $ 1 billion in fis-
cal '79.)

Rep. Baltasar Corrada (D-P.R.)
1319 Longworth House Office Bldg.

Rep. Albert Quie (R-Minn.)
2185 Rayburn House Office Building
Rep. Carl Pursell (R-Mich.)
1709 Longworth House Office Bldg.

Rep. Ronald Sarasin (R<onn.)
229 Cannon House Office Building
Rep. Edward Beard (D-R.I.)
131 Cannon House Office Building

Rep Michael Myers (D-Pa )

1331 Loiigworth-House Office Bldg.

Sen. Harrison A. Williams (D-N.J.)
352 Russell Senate Office Building
Sen. Gaylord Nelson (D-Wis.)
5241 Dirksen Senate Office Building

Sen. Alan Cranston (D-Calif.)
229 Russell Senate Office Building
Sen. WilliamHathaway (D-Maine)
248 Russell Senate Office Building
Sen. Donald Riegle (D-Mich.)
1207 Dirksen Senate Office Building

Sen. Jacob Javits (R-N.Y.)
321 Russell Senate Office Building

Sen. Orrin Hatch (R-Utah)
6317 Dirksen Senate Office Building

Sen. John Chafee (R-R.I.)
'105 Dirksen Senate Office Building

~ Forward funding for CETA for
fiscal '80 once a CETA reauthoriza-
tion billis reported.

~ Aa urban policy targeted to
people in need and not geography.

~ A sp'ring fiscal '78 supplemental
appropriations bill with $ 105.3 mil-
lion for the summer youth 'program,
$ 214;3 mi)hon for the CETA Title I
program (both to cover the minimum
wage increase), and $500 million pre-
viously requested for yo'uth pro-

'ramsunder CETA Title III-C and,
Title VIII.

~ Increasing the number of CETA
public service jobs to 1 million.

~ Increasing the fiscal '79 presi-
dential budget requests for CETA
Title I and the youth program to
maintain fiscal '78 levels when pro-
jected against future minimum wage
increases."

For public service employment
under CETA, the Administration
has proposed to maintain the current
725,000 public service job level with
a request for $5.95 billion for CETA
Titles II ($ 1.15 billion) and VI ($4.8

CKTA FUNDING
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at pension reform and that some
have already made significant
chartges in their systems.

In his concluding remarks Mett;
requested that a resolution passed
by the NACo Board of Directors in
support of S. 2627, introduced by
Sen. Ted Gravel (D-Alaska) on De-

ferred Compensation Programs, be
included in the record. The billwould
restrict the IRS from requiring.
changes in currently approved com-
pensation plans and follow specific
rules when considering pending
plans.

Mett appeared along with State
Sen. Paul E. Hamaway of Rhode
Island and Mayor William L. Wald-
meir of Pekin, Ill.

A special session on pensions
during the Legislative Conference
explored a number of policy options
that county officials must consider in
the public pension area. County elect-
ed officials are obligated to assess
whether their own systems are ade-

quately funded to meet projected
payments of retirees. Secondly, they
need to be able to assess the poten-
tial impact of state and federal ac-

tions on their employees and bud-
gets.

The results of these discussions
will lead to 'ecommendations by
NACo's Labor Management Steer-
ing Committee to the board of direc-
tors. —Ann Sin»peon

A,SHINGTON, D.C.—Milwau-
County (Wis.) Supervisor R.

Mett told a Senate subcom-

last week that counties sup-

the bill, S. 1587. which exempts
employees retirement systems

federal income tax liability and
of unnecessary reporting

ts. S. 1587 was introduced

hy
Richard Stone (D-Fla.).

ett testified before the Senate
subcommittee on private

plans and employee fringe
chaired by Sen. Lloyd Bent-

(D-Tex.).
pointed out that county offi-

are concerned about Internal
Service (IRS) rulings that,
affect county, state and

finances. These rulings, he said,
been issued without notification

public interest groups and, in
's opinion, they are based on

which are beyond the Trea-
t's statutory and

authority.
explained that public pen-

represent an increasingly
t factor in the management-

governments. (NACo op-
interference with this

t function because federal
tion threatens the ability of
elected officials to carry out
tes given to them through the

process.)
also mentioned that counties

home rule charters are looking
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:::: The Fourth Annual
:,::,:, Labor Relations Conference

e e ~ ~ e

::::.,-,,-,:.:,":..., April 30-May 2, 1978
Host International Hotel
Tampa Florida

an
uncil in
ld be
cal
»not

Delegates'can both preregister for the conference and reserve hotel space by completing this form and returning

it to NACo.
»

Conterence registration fees must accompany this form before hotel reservations will be processed. Enclose

check, official county purchase order or equivalent. No conference registrations willbe made by phone.

AllAavance Conference Registrations must be postmarked no Iafe'r than April 20. After the 20th, you must register

on-site at the hotel and there willbe an additional $5 charge per registrant.

Refunds of the registration Iee willbe made if cancellation is necessary, piovided that written notice is postmarked

no later than April 17.

A Iwo-track program is planned to meet the needs of both novices (Track I) and experienced practitioners (Track

II). To help us plan the function space, please indicate whether you are primarily interested in either:

Cl Track i 0 Track ll

Conference registration fees: (M,ake payable fo NACo) $95 Advance $ 100 On-Site

~ nges in Store
~ Tenn. Counties

Wein
ould

illion
ec alled
.that goal
r62.02
supplemem
>n for
ent level!
I minimum
:cording u

SSEE —Several changes
structure of county govern-

will take place under the new
government article approved by

voters early this month..
counties will be required to

at-large, a county executive to
chief executive officer of the
. Most counties now elect
a county judge or chairman

fttnctions as a chief executive;
new constitutional amendment
require all counties to elect such

The exact responsibiTities
duties of the county executive
aot spelled out in the newly

amendment, so it willbe up
General Assembly to specify

exact authority of the office.
second structural change in

for counties is the result of a~
provision which stipulates that

may elect more than 25
to its governing board.

27 counties now have govern-
boards which exceed 25 mem-

so the General Assembly will
te provide for the redistricting

affected counties in time for
fall's county elections.
county official's term of office

be reduced under the new law, so
Ittl) article willnot be implement-

l

ed in a number of counties until
1982'the

year in which the terms of the
current county judges will expire).
The first officials to be affected by
the new article will be the county
chairmen, who are up for election in
January.

A state spending article to limit
increases in spending to the percen-
tage increase in the state's economy
for any given year was also approved
by the voters. Ralph Harris, execu-
tive director of the Tennessee Coun-

ty Services Association, voiced his
disappointment with the state spend-

ing article. "We feel that as the state
approaches the constitutional limit,
there will be a tendency to cut back
on funds to local governments rather
than cut state programs or override
the spending limit."
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Hotel Reservation (Host international)

Special conference rates willbe guaranteed Io all delegates whose reservations are postmarked by April7. After

that date, available housing willbe assigned on a first come basis.

Please print:The new provision allows the
General Assembly to override the
prescribed limit-by simply stating
that the limit is being exceeded and
documenting the excess increase in
spending. Political realities of the sit'-

uation, however, will most, probably
dictate limited increases in state
spending because legislators won'
want to be spotlighted as favoring a
larger budget.
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A proposed judicial article, which
would have transferred the probate
and juvenile court powers still held
by many county judges to the appro-
priate courts, faced powerful opposi-
tion from both the County Judges
Association and the, Tennessee Bar
Association. The judicial article was
the only one of the 13 proposed
eamendments to be defeated.

Attention will now shift to the
General Assembly, where ap-
propriate implementing legislation
willhave to be developed.
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Send preregistration and hotel reservations lc: National Association of Counties —Labor Relations Conference,

1735 New York Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006. For further housing information call NACo Conference

Registration Center, 703/471-6180.,

'Hotel reservations are only held until 6 p.m. on arrival day. If you anticipate arriving near or atter that time,

list a credit card name and number below to guarantee your first night reservation, or send one night's deposit.

—Rob Platky
Home Rule and

Regional AffairsTeam

R, Michael Mett (center), supervisor, Milwaukee County, Wia., teetifiee on private pension plans and employee fringe

benefits before the Senate Finance subcommittee. Also shown are Mayor William L. Waldmeier (right), Pekin, Ill.

I and State Sen. Paul E. Hanaway (D-R.I.).



FROM PROBLEMS TO POTENTIAL

WASHINGTON, D.C.—The find-
ings of a national urban recreation
study were presented to Congress
recently by Interior Secretary Cecil
Andrus. The one-year investigation
of the conditions and needs of parks
in 17 major urban areas was con-
ducted by the Heritage Conservation
and Recreation Service and the Na-
tional Park Service.

The study reported that city
dwellers are affected by the lack of
usable parks and want close-to-home
recreation; are concerned about the
loss of nearby open space; and feel
that parks on the fringes of the city
are not meeting their needs.

The study also found that poten-.
tial recreation uses are being ignored
to a great extent; schools, com-
munity centers and churches are

not being used to their fullest recrea-
tion potential; and the uses of utility
corridors and other rights-of-way
could expand parklands opportuni-
ties in the central cities.

The study noted that many park
systems are becoming increasingly
dependent on federal Comprehensive
Employment and Training Act
(CETA) funds.

ANDRUS TOLD Congress, "This
report makes no recommendations.
Itdocuments the situation and notes
some potential approaches." He said
the department willweigh the alter-
natives and submit recommendations
to the President in the near future.

The study places heavy reliance on
local and state governments for long-
term solutions and examines the

"The park is the one nice thing about this
neighborhood. It's finally clean and people are caring
aboutit again." —New York City Teenager

complementary role the federal
government could play.

Adequate urban recreation could
be ensured by meeting a number of
objectives, suggested the study.

iSome of the actions would require
local initiative, and others could be
accomplished through either direct
federal efforts or incentives. Some of
these goals include:

~ Integrating the preservation
'nd rehabilitation of community

open space into planning for urban
area redevelopment on both the local
level and as part of a national urban
strategy.

~ Provision of better financial
assistance, either by amending
current federal programs or under-
taking new ones.

~ Joint use of existing facilities,
and more efficient use of public
lands, as well as the encouragement
of the use of easements and other
nonacquisition measures.

~ Development of a national recre-
ation policy with fullconsideration of
urban needs and problems.

"I live on Monica and
thing exciting to do aroun
cars on the expressway."

~ Improvement of accessibility to
urban parks and recreation facilities.

THE MULTITUDEof options for
meeting the objectives vary from
funding a major program for rehabil-
itation of deteriorating parks, modi-
fication of tax incentives for private
recreation providers, to exchange of
unused local park lands for choice
sites. States are urged to consider
programs of'inancial assistance to
local governments, relaxed require-
ments for local bond issues, user fees
and the earmarking of some property
tax funds for recreation programs.

The study discovered that all of
the metropolitan areas and smaller
jurisdictions need better coordina-
tion of their public service programs.
For instance, parks and recreation
could be dovetailed with school
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COMMENTARY

, by Neal R. Peirce
NEW YORK—Tucked away in a

nondescript Rockefeller Center
office, filled with charts on traffic
and people movements, darkroom
equipment and movie projectors,
works a small band of operatives
whose unorthodox techniques could
remake the face of hundreds of
America's main streets in the years
ahead.

PPS's first study, shortly after it
was formed in 1975, was of 27 blocks
of the most intense activity on New
York's Fifth Avenue —the premier
shopping street of New York and
perhaps the whole nation.

PEOPLE THINK of a street like
Fifth Avenue as a great, nonstop sea
of people. "But it isn'," Kent notes.
PPS's films show graphically that
hhe pedestrians are forced to move

up and down the avenue in platoons.
Why? "The traffic lights," Kent
says, "are set fo'r private cars and
taxis with no consideration of the
pedestrian whatsoever."
. PPS found that shifts in traffic-
light timing would end platooning

Geographer Fred Kent and his
colleagues run a small, nonprofit
firm, Project for Public Spaces. They
believe it's possible to plan for
streets, plazas and parks, as ifpeople
mattered.

The PPS technique is disarmingly
simple: A small team, on invitation
from a government, a foundation, or
merchants'roup, moves into an
area and watches how people actually
use the place —how they move about,
go to work, wait for buses, window
shop, dodge vehicles, sun themselves
or congregate in groups for talk or
recreation. Based on these observa-
tions, including innovative use of
time-lapse photography, suggestions
are then made on how a street or
park can be redesigned to be not just
an open space, but a lively, livable
place where people willwant to be.

and permit pedestrians to move
along the avenue in a steady flow.

Fifth Avenue's parking lane, PPS
found, was being monopolized by all-
day parkers with diplomatic tags
that make the owners immune from
traffic tickets. 'he proposed
solution: eliminate the parking lane;
use the freed-up space to broaden
each sidewalk seven feet, creating
more space for planters and street
seating that create cul-de-sacs
conducive to window shopping. (Mer-
chants, Kent notes, often don't recog=

nize the "immense market potential
of street space.")

In addition to time-lapse 'ho-
tography, Kent's group carefully
counts pedestrians and people in
vehicles and spends hours on the
street to get a feeling for what can'
be quantified —the "sense" of a

place.
"On Fifth Avenue you see all kinds

of people smiling. There's an
exhilaration to it; it picks you up,"
Kent says. "To remove cars from the
avenue would be a disaster. They'e
part of the vitality. But you need a

balance and now it's too heavily
weighted toward vehicles." Though
stalled under Mayor Abraham
B came's administration, P PS's

proposals appear to have a good
chance of being implemented under
the new administration of Mayor
Edward Koch.

KENT'S GROUP is both a pedes-
trian lobby and a thorn in the side of
specialists —traf fic engineers,
designers of cold architectural
monuments, imperious city
bureaucrats —who so often put their
own professional predilections ahead
of the interests of the man and
woman and child on the street.

PPS time-lapse photography
compresses hours of street activity
into a few minutes on the screen. At
a speed that outpaces the old
Keystone Cops silent movies,
pedestrians, buses, cars, and taxis
whiz across the screen. Suddenly it
becomes clear that parts of that river
of movement're exceedingly
iriefficient, and that with relatively
simple changes the street could be
made infinitely more pleasant for
people.

Possible to Plan
Public Sp.ace with
People in Mind

IN THE MEANTIME, the
group —which started out in 1975
with inspiration from William H.
Whyte, author of "The Organization
Man," and funding from the
Rockefeller--Family Fund —has
branched out to examine public
spaces across the country. There was
a study of Harlem's 125th Street,
two plazas in Seattle (where PPS has
a branch office), Cleveland's Euclid
Avenue, and the Jacob Riis Park in
New York's Gateway National
Recreation Area. At the invitation of
the National Park Service, PPS
studied visitor facilities at the Grand
Teton and Great Smoky Mountain
National Park. PPS is now embark-
ing on studies of downtown Fort
Wayne, Ind., Main Street in Colum-
bus, Ohio, and the small Pennsyl-
vania town of Waynesburg:

"The techniques," Kent claims,
"are applicable everywhere." And
apparently they are, if one shares
PPS's belief that "people needs"—
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down to a lane in each direction
lay-bys for buses and taxi

Newspaper and information stan

would be placed beside bus she(X

so that waiting passengers co

easily check on transit schedules
cultural and commercial activitiex.

Can conservative Cleveland
sold such a plan? Duector Tosx

bert believes so, with the usx

PPS's film as a selling tool with sk.

txcal merchants and the city gov

ment.
From another vantage psk

Robert LaGasse of the Landsix(

Architecture Foundation belixr
(

PPS's techniques may prove
valuable to landscape architestuxx
the earliest time-and-motion sta

were for modern industry.
That doesn't mean Fred Red

merry httle band of street watch

won't make their share of mis

as they go along. But by s

with people, they'l probably
fewer.

1978, The Washington Post Coistxx(

not the traffic flow, not some archi-
tect's preconceived notion of the
"place beautiful"—should coine first
in public spaces where we all spend a

significant portion of our time.

The approach also seems to be an
economical one. PPS enters an area
with a multi-discipline team: Kent,
the-geographer, plus an anthropolo-
gist, an environmental designer, and
a filmmaker.

The PPS team recently produced,
at a cost of $30,000, a complete
evaluation of Cleveland's major
shopping and business street, Euclid
Avenue, from Public Square to
Playhouse Sauare. Todav that street
is choked with traffic, dangerous to
pedestrians. The PPS plan —which
Kent expansively predicts would
turn Euclid Avenue into "a very ex-
citing place" and "remake downtown
Cleveland" —would broaden the
sidewalks dramatically, ban parking
altogether and private autos most
hours of the day, and cut traffic

c
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HINGTON, D.C.—Commis-

Dennis Koehler of Palm Beach

ty, Fla. called on Congress to

te $ 20 million in additional

to support local government
and management studies

waste and resource recovery

roid the House subcorn-

pn transportation and com-

March 7 and 9 that the lack of

money for local governmental
or implementation of'he
Conservation and Recov-

(RCRA) could jeopardize
intent to upgrade open

and sanitary landfills and to
developing resource recovery

Koehler is vice chairman for
waste on NACo's Environment

Steering Committee.

Chairman Fred B.
(D-Pa.) earlier had announced

support of an additional $ 20

for state and'local govern-
assistance. The Administration

$ 56.9 million out of a

total authorization of $ 160 million
for implementation of RCRA during
1979. A total of $ 26 million has been

requested for state and local assist-
ance up from $ 14 million during
fiscal '78..

During testimony, Koehler made

these additional points:

~ "The important part of the

Resource . Conservation and

Recovery Act is that there is a close

link between solid waste and resource

conservation program development
and implementation. Implementa-
tion grants should be made now,

rather than wait for completion of
state solid waste plans. Counties are

ready to prepare facility plans,
market surveys, construction plans,
and source separation studies.

~ "Congress should authorize $ 75

million per year for fiscal years '80

through '84 for planning and man-

agement studies under Section 4008

of 'he act, in order to encourage
strong response at the locallevel.

~ "Administration of the act
places too much emphasis on the
acquisition of new state planning
capacity. Such capacity may be per-

ceived as a substitute for implement-

ing effective local and areawide solu-

tions to solid waste and resource
conservation problems. The state
role should be limited to the develop-

ment of regulatory programs,
technical assistance to local govern-

ments, and the development of an ef-

fective-process for sorting out func-

tions among local, regional and state
agencies.

~ "The boundary designations for
solid waste regions were made by
states with extremely minimal con-

sultation with local elected officials.
Designation of agencies and func-

tions, which must be a joint process
between state and local governments
should be closely monitored by the
Environmental Protection Agency to
ensure that state solid waste agen-

cies adequately establish an outreach
'rogramguaranteed to work towards

agreement with local elected offi-
cials."

~ 'OW TO MAKEGARBAGE PRON'ITABLE

esource Recovery Needs
I; ple$—.entaticin funding
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Dennis Koehler (right), commissioner, Palm Beach County, Fla., asks the

House subcommittee on transportation and commerce for $20 million for

resource recovery projects. Also shown is John Teipel, American Public

Works Association.
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in boom times but above the low, persed, and it often contains contam-

prices when demand is at a low inants which limit its value. The

ebb. most widely cited example of this is

The problem, however, is not sim- the tin content in steel cans which

ply the variations in the market price 'everely reduces its usefulness in all

of recoverable'materials. The larger but a few industrial applications. In

issue is the generally low price which the case of glass, it is essentially

manufacturers'are willing to pay for..; worthless except as construction

those materials compared to virgin material, unless it has been color

materials. sorted.
Under the Resource Conservation

sIMIXEDWASTEISLOWQUALITY and Recovery Act, the Department

Thereasonsforlowpricespaidfor of Commerce is supposed to be try-

, products recovered from municipal ing to improve the marketability of

waste vary from industry to in- recoverable materials. Specifically,

dustry in accordance with a number the department is required to

of structural and locatbyonal factors. develop specifications for recovered

. However, the primary reason for the materials which will serve as guide-

lack of demand for post-consumer lines to industry in determining

waste products is their generally low when virgin materials can be

- quality from the point of view of a replaced with secondary materials.

reprocessor. Littleprogress is taking place in this

A great deal of industrial scrap is project, however, because of the ab-

already being recycled by manufac- eence of funding to meet the require-

turers because it is available in bulk ments. In any case, the guidelines

atknownspecifications. By contrast, will be merely advisory when they

post-consumer waste is widely dis- are developed, so that there is no
guarantee that they willpromote in-

creased use of recovered material if
other factors dominate production
decisions.

one of his routines,.comedian
Cosby asks himself, "Why is
air?" The answer, he reports, is

to any gym teacher: "To fill
" By a logical extrap-

one might suppose that the
garbage exists is to fill up

dug in the ground.
at the question of why

exists in a more serious
there is indeed a simple reason:
extremely diffihult to "find

for the contents of munici-=
solid waste. In spite of all the

articles written in the last 10

about recyclingl andxturning .
'umpsinto gold.miries, the

that finding stable markets
qualities of paper, glass,

and energy-producing mater-
a tough job. In other words,

exists'simply because it is
not profitable to reprocess

reuse it.

ED: IMPROVED MARKETS
conditions are begin-

ning to shift in some areas of the
country to favor energy and mater-
ials recovery, but this is primarily
due to dramatic increases in the cost
of landfills and incineration as new
environmental standards take. effect.
The demand for reprocessed mater-
ial remains weak and variable.

Difficulties marketing newspap-
ers, glass, or cans are apparent to
almost'any county, city,'i'civic
organization which has attempted to
maintain a recycling program for an

extended period of time. Scrap deal-

ers long ago had to adjust to a

tenuous '.existence „as markets for
iron and steel ahd other metals fluc-

tuated wildly from month to month.
To some extent "those fluctuations
are an inevitable product of short-
term business cycles in various in-

dustries; Analysts at the Environ-
mental Protection Agency (EPA)
caution counties considering recy-

cling or resource recovery projects to
find long-term markets at stable
prices below the high "spot" prices

orkshop On the
Council-Elected Executive
erm ofCounty,Government

wvii

Shelby County, Nemphis, Tenri.
April6-7, 1978

TAXANDFREIGHT
RATE DISCRIMINATION

Two other factors which have been

frequently cited as adversely affect-
ing markets for secondary material
are tax advantages and lower freight
rates offered to virgin materials. Per-

centage depletion allowances,
methods of foreign tax treatment,
and capital gains treatment of in-

come from timber sales have created
after-tax profit differentials of one or
two percent between virgin and
secondary materials for paper, glass,
steel, and aluminum. This has clearly
given a coinpetitive advantage to
virgin materials, although it is not
clear how much difference there
would be in relative market shares if
the tax benefits'were removed. At
any rate, it seems rather unlikely
that these elements of the tax code
will be significantly modified simply
to achieve greater equity between
virgin and secondary materials.

The situation is even more compli-
cated for differential freight rates. A
study completed for EPA indicates
that there may be rate biases against
scrap iron and steel and glass, but in
favor of scrap aluminum and waste-

paper. Since that study was- corn-

pleted, the Interstate Commerce
Commission (ICC), which regulates
freight rates, has reduced rates for

r'jr glass and reclaimed rubbe'r but not
for scrap iron and steeL While scrap

Conference registration fee is $ 55: ~ at the conference
>,+ no advance registration

Make hotel reservations with the Holiday inn Rivermont, 901/525-0121

No deposit required, but identify participant as part of the "County
Modernization Conference"

dealers continue to complain about
the inequities to them, some analysts
believe that the real problem is the
entire method used by the ICC for
establishing rates and that full-scale
reform is needed rather 'than piece-

meal changes m mdsvsdual rates.

PRODUCT LABELING
REQUIREMENTS

Another policy which obstructs
markets for reprocessed materials is
labeling requirements which encour-

age consumer discrimination against
re-used commodities. The clearest
example of this is the Federal Trade
Commission's requirement that re-

refined motor oil be labeled as such,
even if it is chemically the same as
"virgin" motor oiL The National
Bureau of Standards is currently
trying to develop specifications for
re-refined motor oil to avoid the
dangers of consumer fraud, which
FTC's original labeling requirement
was intended to prevent. This is a

particularly important project
because, in the absence of better
markets for re-refined motor oil,
much of it will end up being poured
into sewage systems.

A

GOVERNMENTPROCUREMENT
POLICIES

Perhaps the most significant
~o(icy change which could improve
the market for recyled materials-
would be a shift in government pro-
curement practices to buy goods with
the maximum feasible quantity of
recycled material in them. Even
though the federal government does

not dominate the market for any
materials, the speciflications it estab-

lishes for procurement of 'various
paper, glass, and metal products
could have significant secondary ef-

fects as state and local governments
followed suit. In fact, the Resource
Recovery and Conservation Act
requires all levels of government to
purchase goods with high recycled
content when using federal funds,
although it is widely recognized that
the federal government should take
the lead in doing so.

Unfortunately, the federal govern-
ment has not been moving as rapidly
as many would like in changing its
procurement policies. In particular,
the Congressional Joint Committee
on Printing has been extremely reluc-

tant to require the Government Print-

ing Office to use more recycled paper
, in its publications. However, discus- P.
sion is underway to reverse this pol-

icy, which would open up one of the
largest potential markets in the
'nited States for recycled paper.

—CliffCobb, NACoR
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OLDER AMERICANSACT

NACe Urges Aging Refor688s
OL/

WASHINGTON, D.C.—NACo is
continuing its efforts to obtain major
changes in the Older Americans Act,
which is up for reauthorization this
year,

Doris Dealaman, chosen freehold-
er, Somerset County, N.J., submitted
testimony for NACo last week to the

.subcommittee on select education of
the House Committee on Education
and Labor.

Dealaman is chairperson of
NACo's Welfare and Social Services
Steering Committee's subcommittee
on aging.

In February she testified before
the Senate Human Resources sub-
committee on aging, which opened
hearings on the act.

AS IN HER Senate testimony,
Dealaman called for three major
reforms:

First, NACo asks Congress to
abolish the separate titles of the
Older Amerirans Act and replace
them with comprehensive block
grants to fund services for the. elder-
ly.

NACo's position is based on a con-
siderable number of letters and com-
plaints about the lack of coordination
among Title III (social services and
planning), Title V (senior .centers),
Title VII (nutrition programs), and
Title IX(part-time jobs for the elder-
ly).

"Consolidation of the titles," Deal-
aman said, "is unquestionably the
best solution to the duplication that

WASHINGTON, D.C.—"There
are ample funds available."

, Few federal officials ever describe
programs this way. But.this is, in-
deed, how an officialdescribed a rent
supplement program launched last ",

November by the Department of
Agriculture

The program provides assistance
with rent and utilitybills to tenants
of buildings that have been financed
by the Farmer's Home Administra-
tion (FmHA).

To be eligible, tenants must have
an adjusted income of $ 10,000 or less
and pay more than 25 percent of
their income for rent and utilities.

In such cases, tenants willcontin-
ue to pay 25 percent of their income,
but FmHA will pay ai( 'costs above
this level.

Although there are restrictions on
the number of tenants in a building
who can receive the supplement, all
elderly tenants, who meet the above
criteria can qualify

TO APPLY for these funds own-
ers or managers'f the" building
should contact the county FmHA
supervisor. All applications will be
considered on a. first-come, first-
served basis. FmHA state directors
are authorized to approve applica-
tions.

Elderly Renters May Se
Eligible for FmHA Help

ard McIntyre is shown with theRichmond County Commissioner Edw
ty's new rolling tagmobile.

OFFICE ON WHEELS

Idea forTag Purcha
vehicle owners fill out the f
needed to pay taxes and
decals.

"Most people don't like to wast<

day standing in long lines to buy
decals and pay their taxes,"
said. "We'e fixed'things so
won't have to."

Dedication ceremonies for
tagmobile were held in December
drew interest from officials
the state, including Gov.
Bushes.

Busbee wrote Saul that state
ficials are keeping a sharp eye on
tagmobile experiment, and, if
proves sucessful, similar opera
could be started in other G
counties.

RICHMOND COUNTY, Ga.—The
annual ritual of renewing automobile
tags has been made much easier for
Richmond County citizens. This year
residents can buy their tag decals
from'a mobile unit as well as three
other satellite branches around the
county.

The "tagmobile"—the first of its
kind in the state —is a 25-foot-long

'us which was loaned to the county
by a local bank and repainted by in-
mates of the Richmond County
Correctional Institute.

The tagmobile makes scheduled
stops in two areas and at schools,
hospitals and industrial plants, ex-
plained Jerry Sauj Richmond Coun-
ty tax commissioner. He said the

'nit's staff includes typists to help

NACo'S THIRD major recom-
mendation calls for a mandated role
for 'county officials on the policy-
making boards of.560 area agencies
on aging (AAA) throughout the
nation. These agencies are funded
under Title IIIof the act to plan and
cobrdinate services for the elderly in
local areas.

NACo advocates either public
sponsorship of the proposed block
grants or a guarantee that at least 50
percent of the agencies'oard mem-
bers be "local elected officials or
their designated representatives."

For more information contact Jim
Koppel, NACo's legislative repre-
sentative for welfare and social serv-
ices.

exists. Other solutions only go half-
way."

Dealaman also criticized the one-

year plans required under the act.
She termed these plans "endless
pa'perwork" and called for three- or
five-year plans to allow counties to
set meaningful goals.

NACo's second major recom-
mendation calls for elimination of the
four priority services under Title III
of the act.

.Ifthese priority services cannot be
eliminated, Dealaman said, then at——

least the number of eligible services
should be expanded so that counties
would have more flexibility in
meeting the needs of their elderly cit-
izens.

Among services that she suggest-
ed be included are the long-term care
program proposed by Reps. Claude
Pepper (D-Fla.) and William Cohen
(R-Maine) and the legal services pro-
posed by Sen. Edward Kennedy (D-
Mass.).
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April 25=CIC Training Program Day

:. One-day "Crash Training Course" for new grant coordinators.

,, Taught by "senior" grant coordinators in county governments.
'-'egistration on first come, first served basis. Class size is li

Additional registration charge of $ 10.

All trainees must register for the conference as well. You must

receive written confirmation of your participation in class. Onlf

NACo member county participants willbe accepted for the

training program.

For more information, contact Linda Church, CIC staff

liaison, 202I785-9577.
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NACo/Council of Intergovernmental Coordinators (CIC)
Annual Eastern Federal Aid Briefing Conference
ont Holiday inn
County
is, Tennessee

6-28, 1 978

g workshops and speakers on federal aid reform, urban
ture of LEAAfunding, legislative update, rural programs,
uthorization, transportation, community development,

humanities, older Americans, energy programs and
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Delegate Name
First

Title

County

Last

Registration Fees

Member -" $ 70.00

Non-member $ 100.00 =

Mailing Address
City

Hotel

State Zip
Training Course $10.00

Trainees must register
for both conference and
training course

Conference Registration (Make checks payable to NAco) Hotel Reservation Form

. Please pont

Organization

Name

Address-

Phone( )

NAcolclc Hotel Reservation Form
April26-28, 1978
Federal Aid Briefing
Holiday lnn Rivermont

Please make the following
reservation:

Single at $ 24I
Double at $ 30/n
Guaranteed

Uf

DEN
on "1

wil
(

be
hei'he

col

The )at
Phone

(Area Code) Number

(A check, money order, or county voucher must accompany your registration)
City State Zip

AM~M Departure Date

Your Registration must be received by April 11.

Send Conference Registration Form To:

Ms. Claudette Wilson
Associate Director
Shelby County Intergovernmental Coordination Department
160 North Main Street, Suite 946
Memphis, Tennessee 38103

Date of Meeting

Send Reservation Form To:

Arrival Date

Holiday Inn Rivermont
'00 West Georgia

Memphis, Tenn. 38103
(901) 525-0121
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oversee a voluntary hospital cost
containment program.

The steering committee, made up
of hospital representatives, physi-
cians, insurance carriers, consumers,
health suppliers and manufacturers,
and business, has developed a 15-

point program for implementation
by similar state-level voluntary cost
containment committees which are
being organized by state hospital
associations and state medical socie-
ties.

The 15-point program covers the
key factors in health care cost infla-
tion, with a focus on voluntary efforts
to reduce the rate of increase in
hospital expenditures, to reduce new
capital investment spending levels,
to hold the line on the existing stock
of hospital beds, to improve produc-
tivity, and to further tighten utiliza-
tion controls within the hospital, ex-

plained a steering committee mem-
ber.

Counties are interested in propos-
als to hold down hospital costs
because they are major providers of
health care and operate over 10 per-
cent of hospitals around the country.

Other members of the steering
committee are: Samuel Tibbitts,
chairman of the American Hospital

ASHINGTON, D.C.—Milwau-
County (Wis.) Supervisor Ter-

pitts has been invited to serve

the National Steering Committee
Voluntary (hospital) Cost Con-

t Program by Alex McMa-
president, the American Hos-
Association (AHA).

overall goal of the program is
demonstrate that voluntary ef-

to hold down rising hospital
can work. Pitts willlend his ex-

to the committee gained as
of Milwaukee County's

and Hospital Commission
as chairman of NACo's Health
Education Policy Steering Com-

Pitts
Association and president of the
Lutheran Hospital Society of'South-
ern California; Robert B. Hunter,
M.D., the American Medical
Association's chairman of the board
of trustees and a general practition-
er from Sedro Wooley, Wash.; An-
drew W. Miller, president-elect of the
Federation of American Hospitals
and senior vice president of the Hos-
pital Corporation of America; Robert
Froehlke, president, Health Insur-
ance Association of America; Harold
Buzzell, president, Health Industry
Manufacturers Association; Walter
McNerney, president, Blue Cross/
Blue Shield Association; Mrs. Vir-
ginia Knauer, former presidential
special assistant on consumer affairs
and president, Virginia Knauer and
Associates, consumer consultants;
and C.S. Tsorvas, General 'Electric
Corporation's consultant for In-
surance. Plans and Corporate Em-
ployee Relations, who represents the
U.S. Chamber of Commerce.

Administration last year in-

uced legislation to control
hospital costs by limit-

the amount of revenue that may
received to 9 percent a year.
Co supported this approach to

of rising costs.
private sector, represented. by

AHA, the American Medical
sociation lAMA) and the

tion of American Hospitals
has come up with an alterna-

te the President's plan.
iVovember, the groups formed

e steering committee to
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WASHINGTON, D.C.—The Sen-

ate Finance Committee has recom-
mended a budget level of $ 1.04 bil-
lion for the countercyclical antireces-
sion program for fiscal '79. The
budget target is in line with the Ad-
ministration's proposals and would
be sufficient in light of current unem-
ployment rates and the one-year time
span of the program.

The current countercyclical assist-
ance program will run through
Sept. 30. New legislation is required
to continue the program for fiscal '79.

Assistance is now provided to
counties with unemployment over
4.5 percent. When nationwide unem-
ployment is over 6 percent, $ 125 mil-
lion becomes available for distribu-
tion. This amount'increases by $ 30

million for each 1/10 of a percent of
nationwide unemployment over 6

percent..

The countercyclical program was
originally authorized by Title II of

the Public Works Employment Act
of 1976. It was extended by the In-
tergovernmental Antirecession Act
of 1977. The initial round was fund-
ed at $ 1.25 billion for five quarters
through June 1977. The extension
continued the program at $ 2.25
billion also for five quarters through
September 1978.

The Administration, which pro-
poses a one-year extension, will send
a more detailed, request to Congress
shortly. Important considerations
will focus on extending the current
program, the possible targeting of
funds, or linking the assistance to
the revenue sharing program.

Payments are currently made to
1,750 counties. NACo supports
enactment of a permanent counter-
cyclical program to provide fiscal
assistance to counties, cities, and
states during times of recession and
high unemployment.

Matter and,:" """,

Mea se Ie
Blake Livingston, St. Clair County (Ala.) engineer, willassume the duties

of NACE 1st vice president. He willfillthe vacancy created by the resigna-
tion of James T. Pott. Blake has the qualifications and background to add
considerable insight and assistance to NACE. He has been a Southeast
region vice president, was instrumental in organizing the Mississippi and
North Carolina associations of county engineers, and has served as moder-

ator for project workshops.
We certainly look forward to working with Blake.—MiltonL. Johnson, P.E.

NACE President
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poverty, maximize rural business
and employment op'portunities,

~ improve rural health care and educa-
tional opportunities, improve rural
housing, community .services and

~ facilities, and strengthen the family
farm system."

According to Grassley, "the
thrust of the bill is to put the federal
government in better touch with the
rural people it is supposed to serve ...

to establish both a. process and a

vehicle for me~ting the needs of local
rural communities."

ASHINGTON, D.C.—Reps.
Nolan (D-Minn.) and Charles

(R-Iowa) have introduced
Rural Development Policy Act of

(H.R. 10885) which is designed
etrengthen the rural development

and responsibilities of the
t secretary for rural develop-

within a restructured Depart-
of Agriculture and Rural Devel-
t.

~ Changing the name of the U.S.
Department of Agriculture to the
Department'f Agriculture and
Rural Development;

~ Creation of a new undersecre-
tary of agriculture for rural develop-
ment; and

~ Increased authcriization for the
rural development planning grants
from $ 10 million to $ 50 million.

The House Agriculture subcom-

mittee on family farms, rural devel-

opment, and special studies will
conduct hearings on the proposed
legislation this week. Nolan is
chairman of the subcommittee and
Grassley is'anking minority
member. The subcommittee will
consider this bill along with the
Rural Community Development Act,
H.R. 9983, also sponsored by the
congressmen.

Nolan stated, H.R. 10885 "will
give the new department tools to
coordinate a rural development
strategy designed to reduce rural

BILLprovides for:
Establishment of a F'ederal

Development Council
of cabinet level members

assist the Secretary in coordinat-
and developing a nationwide

for rural development;

ALONG WITH department re-

structuring, Section 2 of the bifl
establishes a Federal Rural Develop-
ment Council to assist the secretary
in coordinating a nationwide rural
development strategy. The activities
of such a council were originally con-
ceived by the Rural Development
Act of 1972. The act mandated the
secretary to assume "responsibility
for coordinating a nationwide rural
development program" uti)izingithe
services of all federal agencies and
departments. However, the act did
not provide the secretary with a ve-

hicle in which to accomplish this task.
Under the proposed legislation,

the Rural Development Council
would be permanently chaired by the
Secretary and be composed of cabi-
net members and administrators of
major independent agencies involved
with rural development. It would
identify and seek to fillunmet needs
in rural areas and to develop a com-
prehensive economic development
strategy for rural America.

'reation of the Farm and.Rural
ment Administration by

ining the Farmers Home
tration (FmHA) and the

Development Service (RDS);

Workshopeatijres Jail
I DENVER, Colo.—A panel ses-

on "Upgrading Medical Care in'illbe presented at the 31st
Conference on Rural Health

be held here April 5-7. The theme
(be conference is "Building Local

for Rural Health."
The jail health workshop is being

by the American Medical
's Program to Improve

Care in Jails. The AMA
is funded through a grant

the Law Enforcement Assist-
Administration to develop
care standards in correctional

ton Project; and Ray Gordon, medi-
cal liaison officer of the Whatcom
County Jail.

The state of Washington was one
of six states selected for the pilot
project and the Whatcom County
Jail is one of 17 nationwide to have
been accredited by the AMA for its
jail medical program.

The panel will be conducted
Friday, April 7 from 8-9:45 a.m. It
provides an opportunity for health
care providers and criminal justice
professionals to discuss matters per-
taining to health care in local jails.

Other topics will be presented at
the conference, including health plan-
ning, grantsmanship, rural health
care facilities, etc. For further infor-
mation, contact: Joe Rowan, Ameri-
can Medical Association, 535 North
Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill. 60610,
312/751-6000.

THE LEGISLATION also
provides for increases in the rural
development planning grants
authorized by Section 111 of the
Rural Development Act of 1972.
Originally authorized 'at a level of
$ 10 million a year, the new billwould
increase this to $ 50 million. It further
provides for the use of "not more
than 10 percent of the funds" appro-
priated to support the activities of the
Federal Rural Development Council.

The rural planning grant program
was unfunded prior to the current
fiscal year. For fiscal '78, $ 5 million

, is available for.rural planning grants.

II(.(ederating the panel will be pro-
director Joseph R. Rowan. The

inc)ude Dr. Rory M. Laugh-
chairman of the Washington
Medical Association Jail Pro-

Advisory Committee; Gregory
M)L'er, director of the Washing-

'ural Health Conference

COURSE ON WRITING
HIGHWAYCONSTRUCTION SPECIFICATIONS

The Federal Highway Administration (FHWA), through the National,
Highway Institute (NHI) and the Construction and Maintenance Division,
Office of Highway Operations, will sponsor a 4'/z-day course on the princi-
ples of writing highway construction specifications. Courses willbe held at
Olympia, Wash. on April10-14; and Albuquerque, N.M. April24-28.

The course is designed for state, federal, and local highway personnel
engaged in the preparation and review of highway construction specifica-
tions. State and local agencies should submit nominees through the local
FHWA division office of NHI. The Construction and Maintenance Division,
in cooperation with the host agency, willdetermine the participants. Prefer-

ence willbe given to individuals actually engaged in the writing of specifica-
tions. There is no tuition charge, but each participant or his agency is re-

sponsible for travel and per diem costs.
The course is designated A3401 in the FHWA Course Catalog dated

March 16. For additional information contact Wesley Baker, FHWA Con-

struction and Maintenance Divison, 202/426-0355, or Jim Robinson, NHI
contact, 202/426-9141.

TRANSITMALLPROJECT REPORTS AVAILABLE
The Department of Transportation (DOT) has published a'report on

several current federally funded transit mall projects. A transit mall is a

street which has been improved for pedestrian use, but retains a roadway
reserved for transit vehicles integrated with a citywide regional transit
system. Access for automobiles on a mall is usually denied or strictly
limited.

The report, developed by the Urban Mass Transportation Administra-
tion, contains site descriptions before and after construction; design char-

acteristics, general traffic, transit and pedestrian use features and, where
available, results of the transportation service and the mall's economic im-

pact.
Limited single copies of the report can be obtained from the UMTAOffice

of Public Affairs, 400 Seventh St., S.W., Washington, D.C. 20590, 202/

426-4043.

HIGHWAYCOST PROJECTIONS
The Department of Transportation (DOT) projects that nationwide,

federal, state and local government highway income will total almost $ 35

billion for 1978. As a result, the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA)
estimates that 1978 receipts will be about 4 percent more than the $ 33.3

billioncollected in 1977.
This year highway users will pay almost $ 7 billion or 20 percent of the

total national highway income into the federal Highway Trust Fund.
Another $ 14.9 billion or 43 percent of the total will go to state and local
governments in taxes and fees paid by highway users.

FHWA expects that in 1978 state and local governments willspend more
than $ 33.5 billion, including nearly $ 16 billion in capital outlay, on building,
operating and maintaining the nation's highways. Maintenance costs alone
are projected to reach $ 9.2 billion, and the remainder will be spent on high-
way administration, research, law enforcement, safety, and debt services in
state and local highway obligations.

FHWA estimates that state and local governments will receive around
$ 7.9 billion for road work they perform under the Federal-Aid Highway
Program. In addition, local governments are expected to increase the
amount spent on highways from federal revenue sharing funds. FHWA
estimates that local governments will spend about. $ 750 million from
revenue 'sharing on highways.
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Terry Pitts, NACo Health and Education Steer-
ing Committee chairman, fields a question at the
committee's meeting (above). At left, Liz Hair,
chairman of the NACo Taxation and Finance
Steering Committee, asks a question during the
committee's meeting.
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NACo Immediate Past President Dan Lynch, commissioner, Douglas County, Neb. (left);
iate Past President of the National Association of County Civil Attorneys and special
Essex County; N.J., Francis Patrick Mcguade talk with Jack Watson, President Carter's
for intergovernmental affairs, at the conference reception.
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Rural Affairs Committee met to discuss issues of concern to rural
counties. From left to right: Chairman Cal Black, commissioner, San Juan
County, Utah; Vice Chairman Ray Nelson, commissioner, Republic County,
Kan„and NACo staff liaison ElliottAlman.
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A highlight of the NACo Board meeting was the presentation of a',Resolution of Appreciation to
NACo Board member Henry Lasher, commissioner from Lawrence County, S.D. BillBeach, NACo
president (far left), presented the resolution for Lasher's outstanding contributions to county gov-
ernment. Pictured in the presentation ceremony from left are: Beach; James Melgaard, president of
the South Dakota County Commissioners Association; Herbert Cowhick, commissioner from Faulk
County, S J).; Lasher; Mrs. Henry Lasher; Delphine Janusz, chairman of the Brown (S.D.) Board of
County Commissioners; Bernard F. Hillenbrand, NACo executive director; and Neal Strand, execu-
tive director of the South Dakota Association of County Commissioners.

California conference delegates, including Sacramento County
Sandra Smoley, met with Sen. S.I. Hayakawa (R-Calif.)
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